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Sothink DVD EZWorkshop covers all your needs for DVD creation. It is an easy-to-use yet
powerful DVD authoring tool. It integrates multiple utilities into one set. You can use it to copy
DVD, shrink DVD; convert different formats of video to DVD, such as AVI to DVD, MPEG to
DVD, DivX to DVD, XviD to DVD, WMA to DVD, etc; burn data CD/DVD; play DVD and
various formats of videos on PC.

Main Features

Copy DVDs and shrink DVD9 movies to fit DVD5 disks
It's a good idea to make a copy of your favorite movie DVDs. Thus you can enjoy the backups
and protect the original DVDs from being scratched during day-to-day use. All the copies will
have high quality just like the original ones.

Convert videos to DVD
Do you want to make DVDs from interesting videos downloaded from the Internet, share and
enjoy them on your home DVD player with family and friends? Our software can help you with
this. The supported formats are: AVI/ASF/MPEG/DIVX/XVID/WMA/MOV/DAT.

Clone DVD image to your computer
Build DVD/CD image on your hard disk with ease.

Burn data DVDs or CDs
Sothink Burner enables you to save and backup data on CD/DVDs.

Play DVD movies or video materials on PC
Sothink Player is a standalone player for preview of DVD movies or any other type of video
files, including AVI, ASF, WMV, RM, RMVB, MPEG, DAT, MOV, etc..

Supported Formats

Supported blank disc: DVD-R/DVD-RW/DVD+R/DVD+RW/CD-R/CD-RW

Supported source file: AVI/ASF/WMV/MPEG/RM/MOV/DAT

System requirements

Windows 98, ME, 2000 or XP
Intel PII processor or above (P4 or K8 is recommended)
128Mb of RAM or above
DirectX 8.0 or above
5 GB of free space for single layer media (D5), 10 GB for dual layer media (D9)
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DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R or DVD+RW for blank DVD disks
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